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The Global Context	  
� Economics: large economic disparities globally 
� Demography: also large disparities - low fertility, high fertility 
� Political governance: The rise of the “failed state” 

� Syria, Lebanon, Sudan, Eritrea, Somalia, Libya, Yemen, 
Egypt(?), Afghanistan, Pakistan(?), sub-Saharan Africa…   

� Transport, communication, intermediaries: 
� Air transport; internet; telecom; satellite TV 
� Large & highly profitable smuggler networks (Turkey/ 

Syria;Libya;sub-Sahara;Triads;Latin Amer. cartels) 
� International human rights regimes 



Economic disparity: GDP per capita	   



Demographic disparity: growth
rates
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Well-‐established
routes to Europe	  
from Africa, Middle
East (map	  a/o 2014)
ØChaos in	  Syria,
Iraq, Eritrea,
Somalia	  

ØAdd Libyan	  chaos
Ø& Turkey as transit	  
ØNew for 2015:
Greek Isles and
Balkan	  routes



 
 
 

 
 

 

“Refugee” – int’l defini@on
� 1951 UN Convention (and its 1967 “Protocol”)

� Major human rights achievement post-‐World War II
� Global system: Each State protects its nationals/ 
citizens

� Yet States persecuted millions of	  their nationals
� Failure of	  system: unable to call on State for
“protection”	  

� “Refugee”: a person outside of	  his or her country of	  
nationality who is unable or unwilling “to avail
himself	  of	  the protection of	  that country . . . owing to
well-‐founded fear of	  being persecuted for reasons of	  
race, religion, nationality, membership of	  a particular
social group or political opinion.”	  (



 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 

UN: ~20m designated “refugees”
� Remember UN refugee definition

� must be outside co. of	  nationality, & “persecuted”	  
� Common language vs. technical legal definition
� UN ~60m	  “of	  concern”	  (+ 34m	  internally-‐displaced)

� Largest	  total ever
� Hundreds of	  millions more also deserve concern
� But not “refugees”	  if	  due to…	  

� poverty, violence, civil war, environment, “better
life”	  



 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 

World of	  high poten>al, high leverage	  
� Billions live in chronic	  poverty,	  violence,	  war	  

� Less-‐developed=64%: 4.7B of	  7.4B (exc China @ 1.3B)
� Most future demographic growth in less-‐developed

� Yet migrants = small % (244m	  of	  7.4 billion, 3.3%)
� High potential if	  migration invited/encouraged

� Ex: “Diversity”	  visas (500K) get 10-‐15m	  applications
� Govts that “welcome”	  should expect large numbers

� Politicians often surprised (Carter, Blair, Merkel?)



 
 
 

   
   

   
 
 
 
 

 

Tragic Choices 
� Archetypal dilemmas of moral philosophy 
� How allocate scarce resources among claimants? 

� Triage in war or disasters 
� Allocation of scarce kidney, heart transplants 

� Refugees/asylum-seekers/migrants 
� Priority to refugees & asylum-seekers over migrants? 
� Morally obliged admit all 20m “refugees” per UNHCR? 
� Admit all reaching borders, even if 1000s drown trying? 
� More funds per-capita on asylum vs. refugees in place?  

� Syria: 6b Euros to asylum (1m) vs. far less to refugees (4m)? 



 
   
 
 
 

 

Moral hazards 
� Archetypal trade-off in insurance/finance  
� If bail out banks, incentivize unwise risk-taking?  
� If zero down-payment mortgages  -- ditto?  
� If welcome asylum claims but refugee resettlement  

� Incentivize risking lives to claim asylum?   



  
   
 

 
   

 
 

   
    
   

    
   

The case of Europe: 
� Vigorous/emotional debates underway as we speak 
� Toxic convergence of: 

� Sustained low levels of indigenous fertility 
� True in Germany & Austria, but not in France 

� Long/deep recession with high unemployment 
� Not true in Germany/Austria 

� Highly visible terrorist attacks 
� Weak migrant integration 

� Most EU, esp France, Belgium, Germany, Netherlands 
� Continuing large immigration 

� w/ 2015 spike due disorderly/uncontrolled flows 



   
 
   
   
 

    

Rising support for “populist” 
�“Anti-elite” groups long opposed to EU 
�Both on right & left 

� “Loss of national sovereignty” to EU 
� Economic/globalization led by govts, EU 

�  blamed for recession, high unemployment 
� Migration policies, both govts and EU 



 

 

 
   
    
 

Visible in many European co’s

� France, UK, Germany, Austria, Denmark, 
Netherlands, Sweden, Denmark, Finland, Czech, 
Hungary, Poland, Greece, Switzerland, others 

� Some populist parties now in governing coalitions 
� Swiss People’s Party = 30% in Oct 2015, leads govt 
� Active in EU-dominating France & Germany 



 
 
   

 

   
   

   

France 
� National Front: Marine Le Pen [Jean-Marie] 
� Won 1st round elections in 2 key regions 

� Defeated mainstream center-right & center-left  

� Lost 2nd round: strategic withdrawal of candidates 
� failed to win any of 13 regions 

� Longer-term effects: too early to know 



 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

Setback or Advance?: Dissensus
� Some: 2nd round losses=sharp setback for Marine Le Pen? 

� Premier Manuel Valls: “I salute the voters	  who responded to the appeal
to block	  the far right,… [but] the danger…is	  not over, far from it.”

� Others: damage to mainstream “political class”, left & right? 
� former	  Editor-‐in-‐Chief	  of	  center-‐le2 Le Monde:

� “The Socialists	  may be humiliated, but the Républicains are angry,
lost and in a state of panic. For the first =me since World War II, the
xenophobic, euroskep=c far right, which has	  been steadily growing
under Ms. Le Pen’s	  leadership, has	  become mainstream.”

� Républicain leader	  who defeated Le Pen in north:
� a “thunderbolt”, “the last one before the Na=onal Front, maybe,
comes	  to power.”

� blamed “the whole poli=cal class,” including himself, for “saying for
three decades	  that it got the message,” while refusing to act. “This	  is	  
our last chance.”



 
 
 

 

   
 

Le Pen: angry attacks 
�Conspiracy of mainstream Left & Right  

� France is still a two-party country -- those who 
are for the National Front, and those who are 
against it…  

� “We really are in a bi-party system,…no longer 
right and left, but globalists and patriots, with 
the globalists working toward the dilution of 
France in a giant global magma.”



   
   
 

 
     
   

 

    
    

 

Germany -- roiled politically
� Governing coalition led by Angela Merkel 

� center-right Christian Democrats, in alliance with 
� center-left Social Democrats (+ Greens)   

� Fissures now within center-right, and with left 
� Fissures also among federal and lander/local govts 
� Increasing support for previously-marginal groups 

� e.g. “Alternative for Germany” [now up to 10%]   
� Similar trends former Warsaw Pact EU members 

� Hungary, Czech Republic, Poland, Balkans, Baltics 
� Political outcomes in flux, anyone’s guess



 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

German labor force issues 
�German fer>lity low,	  popula>on “aging”	  

� Employers:	  labor shortages? (vs. lower wages?)	  
� Deteriora>ng	  “poten>al support ra>o”?	  

�Can migra>on resolve	  these	  challenges?	  
�UN Report, 2000: “Replacement Migra>on”
�Maintain support ra>o at 1995 level of 4.4:

� 188.5 million	  immigrants	  , 3.4 m/year
� 2050 popula>on ca. 300m, 80%	  from migra>on



 

German Statistical Office, Jan 2016 
Immigration not going to stop Germany's demographic
problem	  

The German Statistics Office has released a report negating hopes that the refugee
crisis might actually help the country's demographic decline. The country would
need around half	  a million immigrants every year.
According to a report published by Germany's Federal Statistics Office (Destatis)	  on
Wednesday, the recent influx of	  refugees is not going to solve the dilemma caused
by the country's aging population. In a nation where a strong social benefits system	  
depends on a young workforce paying into it, some had hoped immigration would
help slow down the decline of	  tax income generated by a low birthrate among
Germans.
However, as the report suggested, these hopes may be dashed by the fact that the
increased migrant population could only have short-‐term	  effects. Indeed, the
demographic difference between the old and young in Germany is so vast that even
the current unprecedented level of	  immigration cannot reverse the trend….

� Source: DW.com, [Deutsche Welle], 20 January, 2016	   



 
 

 
 
 

 

 

 
 

Low fer>lity	  w/ high immigra>on	  
� Implies rapid demographic transformation

� Initially seen in public schools
� Usually => political/social tensions
� Less if	  migrant integration is successful
� Also less if	  interaction limited

� Residential: Paris, Berlin, Brussels, LA, Chicago,
London

� Education: rise of	  private education (e.g., California)
� But implies segregated society, limits integration
� Politicians should anticipate, and plan for



	  

 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 

Recap 
� Globalizing	  world	  with	  large disparities

� Economic, demographic, political
� Transport, communications

� Permeable borders and human rights
� Rising int’l migration into low fertility countries
� Tragic choices, moral hazards, high leverage
� Political mainstream: populist challenges

� To EU, to mainstream	  parties of	  left and right



THANK YOU!
Comments, other views most	  welcome	   

Michael S. Teitelbaum
Harvard Law School
teitelbaum@sloan.org



 
 
 
 
 
 
 

EU legal instruments re: migra@on
� UN	  Refugee	  Convention	  (1951) & Protocol (1967)
� Treaty of Rome	  (1957)
� Maastricht	  Treaty (1992)
� Schengen	  Convention	  (1990)
� Treaty of Amsterdam (1997)
� Directive	  on	  Free	  Movement	  of Citizens (2004)
� Dublin	  Regulation	  (2014)



 
 

 
 

 

 
 

Taken together… 
� Not	  working as expected, or at least	  as hoped

� Similarities to Euro common	  currency provisions?
� Pundits claim most	  serious EU crisis ever
� Past	  EU crises led to greater integration	  

� “You never let a serious crisis go to waste.	  And what	  
I mean by	  that it's an opportunity	  do things you
think you could not do before.” Rahm Emanuel

� Outcomes of EU migration	  crisis unclear
� Stay tuned…




